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Abstract: In 2004, a city-wide weather wireless sensor network, Taipei Weather Inquiry-

Based Learning Network, composed of sixty school-based weather sensor nodes and a 

centralized weather archive server was established to facilitate students having weather 

science inquiry-based learning. The network covers the whole Taipei City, collects the city’s 

weather status, and opens the weather data to the general public. A series of annual weather 

inquiry-based learning tournaments was held since 2006 to engage the students to use the 

network’s resource. Until now, there have been 171 registered teams which include 447 grade 

4-9 students and 220 teachers involved in it. The study of the tournaments data indicated that 

the usability of the network was satisfied. 

Introduction 
Today, memorizing factual knowledge, repeating answer, or listening to lecture is not the most important issue 

in learning. Instead, high-level thinking skills, such as inquiring, exploring, proposing question, or finding 

solution independently, are the major topics for students to face the challenging new world. Science learning is 

essentially a question-driven, open-ended process and that students must have personal experience with 

scientific inquiry to understand the fundamental aspect of science (Linn, Songer & Eylon, 1996). Inquiry-based 

learning (IBL) provides valuable opportunities for students to improve their understanding of both science 

content and scientific practices (Edelson, Gordin & Pea, 1999), and plays fundamental role in schooling 

(Krajcik et al., 1998). The importance of inquiry ability as well as IBL is wildly recognized (White & 

Fredriksen, 1998). However, compare with traditional science learning approaches, having IBL needs more 

logistical supports and represents a number of significant challenges which used to discourage teachers and 

students. Novel technology provides traditional IBL new opportunities. Mobile sensor technology has figured 

out the possibility that our living environment will be embedded with a lot of sensors. These sensors can be 

connected as a wireless sensor network (WSN). A WSN consists of spatially distributed autonomous devices 

using sensors to cooperatively monitor physical or environmental conditions (Akyildiz et al., 2002). In this 

study, a distributed weather WSN was built to automatically log the weather status in Taipei City. Sixty schools 

were involved in the distributed weather WSN project. Each district of Taipei City was allocated at least three 

wireless weather sensor nodes. More weather sensor nodes were deployed in special geographical spaces, such 

as mountain areas or river regions, for gathering detailed weather data. The distributed weather WSN is an open 

Taipei City weather archive and can facilitate students to have IBL with real and instant data, no geographic 

constrain, effect and task oriented learning activities, and a student-centered environment. Based on the 

distributed weather sensor network, the research questions that guide this study are: (1) Can the distributed 

weather WSN help students in IBL? (2) Is the distributed weather WSN usability satisfied? 

TWIN: Taipei Weather Inquiry-Based Learning Network 
Taipei Weather Inquiry-Based Learning Network (TWIN) is a city-wide WSN. The goal of TWIN is to establish 

a distributed wireless weather sensor network in whole Taipei City and to promote IBL activities on it. The 

TWIN project was initiated in December, 2003. Taipei City government established thirty wireless weather 

sensor nodes in thirty schools in 2003, and then added the other thirty nodes in another thirty schools in 2004. 

The sixty weather sensor nodes were distributed in whole Taipei City, and connected by a centralized archive 

server. The instant weather data around the weather sensor node is collected every five minutes and wirelessly 

transferred to the TWIN server (see Figure 1). The TWIN website opens to the general public (see Figure 2); 

users who are interested in using the data for IBL can access the database freely via the Internet. The website 

provides not only the instant weather status, but also the historical weather data of all nodes. The time interval 

of historical data can be five minutes, an hour, a week, or a month. Furthermore, the demand weather data can 

be downloaded in Excel file format for further processing. 
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Figure 1. Taipei Weather Inquiry-Based Learning Network Architecture. 

School-Based Weather Sensor Node 
A school-based weather sensor node of TWIN comprises with a wireless weather sensor station, a data receiving 

console connected to an Internet-connected computer, and a school server. The weather school server displays 

instant weather status in both numerical and graphical type (see Figure 2). The weather sensor device used on 

TWIN is a commercial component named Vantage Pro. The device can detect temperature, humidity, 

barometer, UV radiation, rainfall rate, wind direction, wind speed and so on. Each weather sensor station is 

equipped with a solar power system, a battery, and a wireless module that enable the station to work twenty-four 

hours a day, seven days a week, independently. The weather data measured by the sensor station will be 

automatically and wirelessly transmitted to the console to generate calculated data, such as dew point, wind chill 

temperature, temperature-humidity-wind (THW) index, and heat index. 

 

 

Figure 2. Instant Weather Data on Taipei Weather Inquiry-Based Learning Network. 

The Potential of Applying Wireless Sensor Network in Inquiry-Based Learning 
IBL approach has many benefits for students’ learning, while novel technology, such as mobile, wireless, ad-

hoc network, and sensors, can extend the usability and accessibility of IBL, and make the students’ learning 

more effective and convenient. The advantages that TWIN can contribute to IBL are:  

 Real and instant data: TWIN provides real and instant weather data of Taipei City where the students live 

in and relevant to. These data are logged and preliminary analyzed automatically. 

 Geographic free explorative environment: TWIN, a city-wide WSN, covers the city, collects the weather 

status, and provides the data to the general public. The students can access and explore these open data 

easily via the Internet. 

 Effect and task oriented: The students who participated in the TWIN project spent less time in collecting 

raw data, but more in studying, applying, and analyzing data, as well as developing higher order thinking 

strategies. 

 Facilitating collaborative learning: TWIN is a rich weather data platform. Single student is not easy to 

handle the data individually. TWIN plays a coordinated platform for the students to have IBL. All the 

students are requested to form a team to explore the data collaboratively. 
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 Digital archive: TWIN is an automatically operating system. Since 2004, the system has been collecting 

and archiving the whole Taipei City weather data, and providing these data to the general public. 

Inquiry Activities Design 
Solely providing an exploring environment to students is not sufficient for practicing IBL approach (Chang, 

Sung & Lee, 2003). For facilitating the students familiarizing and performing a complete IBL activity, a four-

phase inquiry flow was applied to guide the students’ inquiry learning activity. Corresponding to the four-phase 

inquiry flow, four worksheets were designed to facilitate the interactions of the team members (see Table 1). 

The students were given one worksheet per week to complete their IBL process. 

 

Table 1: Four-phase inquiry worksheets.  

 

Worksheet I: Questioning phase 

1. Finding inquiry topic. 

2. Related questions following the topic. 

3. The final inquiry problem. 

4. Why was this problem selected as the inquiry 

problem? 

5. Possible solutions to the problem. 

6. Difficulties encountered in this phase. 

 

Worksheet II: Planning phase 

1. Revise the previous worksheet if needed, and 

list the reasons. 

2. List the data items to be collected and explain 

the relationships between the data and the 

proposed items. 

3. The final data log items selected. The log data 

time period and reasons. 

4. Sources of the data. 

5. How can these data sources be used? 

6. Difficulties encountered in this phase. 

Worksheet III: Analyzing phase 

1. Revise the previous worksheet if needed, and list 

the reasons. 

2. During the inquiry process, how much data are 

logged, and what is the quantity. 

3. Convert the logged data to graphics. 

4. List the patterns according to the logged data. 

5. Difficulties encountered in this phase. 

 

Worksheet IV: Interpreting phase 

1. Revise the previous worksheet if needed, and 

list the reasons. 

2. According to the data and graphics provided, 

can the questions be answered? 

3. According to the data, graphics, and proposed 

questions, what evidence is available?  

4. Do the findings support the assumptions listed in 

worksheet I? Why? 

5. Do these findings support the questions listed in 

worksheet I? Why? 

6. Difficulties encountered in this phase. 

Questioning Phase 
The goal in this phase is to encourage the students finding a problem they are interested in. To facilitate the 

students forming their inquiry problem, four anchored topics are designed to trigger the students’ discussions. 

They are: (1) choose a physical area in Taipei City, and study the dry and humidity data of the area; (2) choose 

two different topographies in Taipei City, and study the humidity data; (3) study the hottest or coldest area in 

Taipei City; (4) study the most rainfall area in Taipei City. The students can find their own topic if they are not 

interested in the four anchored topics. These four anchored topics are applied to help students in squeezing their 

ideas and then forming their inquiry problem. The team members are encouraged to have literacy reading, 

gathering ideas, and brainstorming in this phase. The worksheet I listed in Table 1 is given to the students and 

each team is requested to complete it in one week. 

Planning Phase 
After having their own inquiry problem in the first phase, each team is required to generate a plan for solving 

their problem in the second phase. Team members can have group discussions and make assumptions on the 

problems. They can also preliminary check the databases on TWIN to help generating hypothesis. This stage 

requests the students to decide the data items, quantity of data, and types of statistical graphs needed for solving 

their problem. With these, each team can then divide the works to subtasks and dispatch to every member. The 

worksheet II listed in Table 1 is given to the students and each team is requested to complete it in one week. 

Analyzing Phase 
In this phase, the students have their assumptions and hypothesis in mind, and are ready to find out their 

answers. The students are required and facilitated to find some data and evidences on TWIN to support their 

hypothesis. The students need to explore the data retrieved from TWIN, and filter out the unrelated data of their 

inquiry problem. After the first and second phases, the students had more concrete ideas about how to use 
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TWIN and what question they were interested in. Following the two phases, the third phase is to encourage the 

students finding data, evidences, and statistic results from TWIN to support their assumption and hypothesis 

proposed in the second phase. The students need to have team works, study the data on TWIN, and use some 

tools, such as Excel, to calculate the weather data and draw statistical graphs. The worksheet III is given to the 

students in this phase. All the teams are required to fill out and upload the finished worksheet in one week. The 

students, of course, can back to the previous phase if they find some cues that don’t support their assumptions or 

hypotheses. 

Interpreting Phase 
In the final phase, the students have finished their inquiry process, and are asked to verify their results. They 

have to demonstrate their findings in concrete numbers, graphs, and tables. Some methods, such as analyzing 

data, group discussion, and writing reports, are applied in this phase. Each team can verify their findings with 

the original hypothesis and then make some conclusions and discussions. Students have to fill out the worksheet 

IV in one week. 

Preliminary Study 
A series of annual weather science IBL tournaments was kicked off in 2006. The format of the tournament is a 

five-week event. Following the four-phase inquiry flow described in the previous section, and the four-phase 

inquiry worksheets listed in Table 1, the team members were asked to complete each inquiry phase and fill out 

issued worksheet every week. The last week was the oral presentation. Each team was composed of three or four 

students, and consulted by a teacher.  Until now, there have been 171 teams which include 447 grad 4-9 students, 

and 220 teachers participated in the events. In 2006, there were twenty-six teams; 2007, fifty-four; 2008, ninety-

one. In 2006, thirty teachers and sixty-seven students participated in the tournament. In 2007, seventy-one 

teachers and 144 students join the event. In 2008, the numbers of the teachers and students soared to 119 and 

236. The statistics of the tournaments are listed in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Basic information of the series weather IBL tournaments. 

 

 2006 2007 2008 

Registered Teams 26 54 91 

Number of Students 67 144 236 

Number of Teachers 30 71 119 

Invalid or Giving Up Teams 3 14 21 

 

For statistic study, the registered teams were classified as OWSN (owing the weather sensor node) and 

non OWSN. In 2006, twenty-six teams registered to participate in the tournament. Among them, sixteen teams 

were OWSN and ten were non OWSN. In 2007, fifty-four teams attended the event. Among them, thirty-two 

teams were OWSN, and twenty-two were non OWSN. The registered teams in 2008 soared to ninety-one. 

Among them, forty-five were OWSN, and forty-six were non OWSN. The registered teams of non OWSN were 

over the OWSN teams in 2008, firstly. Furthermore, in 2006, among the sixteen OWSN teams, fifteen 

completed the inquiry activity, and seven teams won the awards. In the same year, ten teams were non OWSN. 

Among them, eight teams finished the five weeks inquiry activity, and only three teams won the awards. In 

2007, thirty-two teams were OWSN. Among them, twenty-five finished the inquiry process, and seven teams 

won the awards. In the same year, twenty-two teams were non OWSN. Among them, fifteen teams completed 

the process, and only four teams won the awards. Before 2008, the OWSN teams’ achievements, in general, 

were higher than non OWSN, but 2008 was a turning point. In 2008, forty-five teams were OWSN. Among 

them, thirty-five completed the process and seven won the awards. In the same year, forty-six teams were non 

OWSN. Among them, thirty-five teams completed the inquiry process, and seven teams won the awards; the 

same with the OWSN teams. The detailed numbers were listed in Figure 3. 

TWIN platform was composed of sixty weather sensor nodes deployed in the sixty Taipei City 

elementary schools. It is expectable that the OWSN teachers and the students will pay much attention on TWIN 

platform. The issue of the TWIN platform usability will focus on the non OWSN teachers and students. 

According to the three-year tournaments data shown in Table 2 and Figure 3, in 2006, the participating rate, 

finished teams rate, and higher achievement teams, the OWSN students performed better than non OWSN 

students. The difference of the OWSN students and non OWSN students of 2007 was very close; although the 

OWSN students had very minor better results than the non OWSN students. In 2008, the two catalogs, OWSN 

students and non OWSN students, almost had the same performance. This indicated that the students whoever 

their school had the weather sensor node or not, they can perform well on TWIN platform.  
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Figure 3. OWSN and non OWSN statistics. 

Conclusion 
In 2004, a city-wide wireless weather sensor network named TWIN (Taipei Weather Inquiry-Based Learning 

Network) composed of sixty weather sensor nodes was deployed in the sixty Taipei City elementary schools. 

TWIN, a WSN enhanced IBL platform, can record the whole Taipei City weather data each five minutes, and 

opens the data to the general public for IBL learning. TWIN demonstrated its abilities with offering real and 

instant weather data, allowing students to explore in a geographic free environment, providing effect and task 

oriented learning activity, facilitating collaborative learning, and preparing digital archive. A series of annual 

weather science IBL tournaments was kicked off in 2006 to encourage and engage the teachers and the students 

to use the TWIN resources. Until now, there have been 171 teams which include 220 teachers and 447 students 

participated in the tournaments. According to the study of the tournaments data, the usability of TWIN platform 

is satisfied. This study is a pilot study of applying novel wireless weather sensor technology to construct a city-

wide weather wireless sensor network. For the teachers and the students, this is a new try, and new experience. 

By using the technology, it is expected that TWIN can provide much logistic support, and increase the students’ 

inquiry interests and ability. The preliminary tournaments’ quantitative data show the positive of using TWIN 

platform in IBL. Further study concerned with the practices of meaning making in the context of join activity, 

the students’ achievement analysis, and micro case studies are needed to explore. 
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